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There´s really nothing more important in your college application than the strength of your ac

What courses you take in high school and what grades you get will determine where you end up i
Please bear in mind that when while you are encouraged to go for the most demanding schedule,
ˆIs it better to get a B in the Advanced Placement class or an A in the regular class?˜
Not surprisingly, this question gets asked a lot of times. Of course, the best thing would be

Just think about it, if A was so important, then every student would try to pad his and her tr

An important thing to note here is that while colleges consider grades, they also consider you

For example, my school does not rank. But my guidance counselor was able to predict my rank as
Know Your Goals

You academic preparation should also reflect your goals. What kind of school do you want to go

At the Ivy Leagues and its cousins, you´d probably need all the As you can get from AP classes

On the other hand, large state universities use a different rule. These schools attract tens o
ˆWhat if my school does not offer AP courses?˜

Don´t fret. Designing the curriculum is the responsibility of your school; your job is to take

But if your high school isn´t so tough, then it may be more important for you to rank near the

A really good way to stand out in a selective pool is to go beyond what your school has to off
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